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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.
FOURTH QUARTER -STUDIES IN 

THE NEW TESTAMENT.

A. D. 93. Lemon vtii. The Olobihed 
Saviour; or, Christ Abiding with 
His Church. Rev. 1 . 10-20. 

November 28.

EXPLANATORY AND PRACTICAL.
Fsrss 10. In the Spirit.—In » state of 

trance, wherein connection with surround
ing objects is suspended, and the mind is 
lifted up to a mysterious communion 
with the spirit world. The Lord's day. 
The first day of the week, kept by the 
early church sacred in honor of our 
Lord’s resurrection. As of a trumpst. A 
loud, clear, penetrating tone in the char- 
actistic of the trumpet-note. 1. ** When 
Christ speaks to men it is with no uncer
tain sound,”

11. Ism 
and last letters

THE REFUGE OF PRATER.
Peer heart, se weary, so bordreed with ears, 
Hast thee net sought it—the rafag* of prayer 
He wonder thee'it tired sad filed with donbf 
Like as helwleas ship tossed ever sheet.
O esses for a moment that plaintive strain ;

'• " * throbbingi it, I [pain.Glad would 11List till I tell of the woauron- »»•>•,
Thou’lt find it lew kneeling at Jssn’s feet,
Thither go thousands, all careworn a id sad.
Thence coming with besoms ittbtaom* and glad. 
Thor* too I bars been and again will go,
In Joy or in gladness, in wsel or wee.
Lilt hath its joys, but so too hath it grief,
Per which, earth can offer no aflaal relief.
Then ftun to this sefugo of prayer I would flee, 
Pleading merci (a 1 Jesus pity Thee me!
Poor heurt, I have tried it, and know what I my, 
That nerer one yet was sent empty away,
From the life-giving streams of this bower of rest, 
O thither, com* thither, sad heart, end be blest. 

Oxford, Oct 27th, 187». J. J.

, A STOBY FOB YOUNG AND OLD.

TOM JONES.
The hero of my story was a man remarka

ble in many ways. Hi* personal appearance 
was remarkable. He was for height like Saul 
among his fellows, broad shouldered withal

~------------------- ' . . . Mn the;, ob- 1 ed Steve. “Amen !" said Aunt Dinah ; while
, .. tbe oetrlotlc air of “ Scott, which the place boasted, g I joC laughed with such gladness as“ Vw^M bM" throwing into it serration. The first figure that ■ £Ls joy among the angle, when the,

WM^o,^f genuine C.leùonian-or, eye was that of the preacher HUwmp^ , t0 a highvr #train oy<,;
*“ Ht thought* into a more pa- ‘ and well knit form hardened byJabor^wM ^ ^ ^ t0 Meanwhile Tom

d by the .ong, “ Ye banks and gently swaying from si ’ HU 1 COBtinued in the struggle for deliverance,l/ae. ^Bon^Deon.- For the Englishman ner was, keeping time toj^ with ;be ra. ! Kneeling down at the front .vat he Lifted up

n-rre Us favorite air of “ Home, broad, honest face was * bis pleading face in prayer, and, as he rolled
k* .. « because it brought back to diance of bis happy son , head, 1 to and fro in his anguish, weeping and strug.

nsi - a. m-*s - ÏÎSÏ*£3 i SU. .or P..C, ̂ ,hl
hedgerows and bright green field, of old Eng- seemed to g ^ brightness of the when, under the load ot hia midnight hitter-
laud- and as he sang the tears that would places, and fis AmrtDinah, with ness, he wrested with the angel. The con-Loold gather in hi. own eye. would start risioa. Athu nght id ^^nce, filet was a long one and a bitter one. AU
thTtearain others, until they ati got senti- her silver hair £ through the the past rose up before him as he knelt-the

menttl together. And then, a. a grand finale that told yo g other songs, the oaths, the rcvels-all the folly
be would swing the company into another Beulah Land «id to res, and ail the wrong of hi. iite started up to re
temper by roUing but “ Rule Brittnma, un- »^e °f t left 0f the preacher, al- , buke and to mock him, until he groaned out,
tU the place rang again with their uproarious- Luc e Joe but „ happy as a m aob. and broken words, the confession of
ness, and all the glasses jingled and danced mos P round upon the rest of the , hia guiluness. At length the glimmer of the
a. the heated feeling of the group came down tang. they saw rough-bearded men, and dawn seemed to break upon him. Steve
to crashing strokes upon the table, as they , g good ^inkling of babies, a Hart was whispering in hi. ear the message
thundered out the chorus. These amuse- ! £0 oq of braw ladl and winsome ( which so often ha. changed midnight into
mentt inside were occasionally varied, by , ^ geemingly abl0rbed in the busi- morning : “He was wounded for your Iran,
diversion, outside, and a running match, a > engaged their attention. The gres.ions, he was bruised for your iniquities ;
horse race, or a few round, with the gloves, , ™ were singing one of the grand- tha chastisement of your peace we, upon
for Tom was a good boxer-wasted time , “ P * ,t,rred human feeling to him; and with his stripes you arc healed;”
which might have been put to better account, , est hymn,I------- „ . , . ,, . ... , *“* ----- --------- »---- \ . . i hvmns that ever stirred human feeling to him ; and with his stripes you are healed;"«MM hU broti TOhU, whteh .rl,,Ud u,»d.«. ™d ' ,nj „,lh ,h« ,h,re ..mo .h. «... ,tt»krf

MpU and Ora,,a -Tim S«t „d hunmron.-lnokin,, m* . raanj t.mkl. „d „MMd lll0 ù. ,ub.,»o. wk.ob m.,b, ™„ „ ,‘L.ngo IMu,. in light that hcr.hlo.l tbe d.,. Tbl. „„ „|.
ettera of the Greek alphabet ; in his nght eye and a green shade over his have gone to increase the comforts of home, ^ seemed t0 bebasing another lowed by singing. They had. reached the

tt^iuomblem.oftb.fir.t^dtb. tartL j J.ft, ,„d .. bo w.lkod bi. .top ... lib,». ,nd the ch.rnctcr which might b.,e boo».,
Sttt the «!.=«... ornttkd b, .11 tb. mo.t t,o.d of .n olopb.nt U„ po.etfnl .,m. d ,„ch ^ , „u„„ gi„, pm, .11 mooting together .t length, ,nd

H 1-------- *»«- atrin 11b-û tha lnavars that narrv ....... ,rushing in with a glorious sweep of song, inrushing in
What thou a steam-hammer, and his huge hand, as it ~ */. . . . - ... a. a , which all joined with the greatest gusto. As

At this point m hu history Tom ^ first ^ party ;U thc window listened, their hard
ancient manuscripts, and doubtless should hung by his side like the leavers that carry * have no place in this verse. Wha' " — *--------- ---> u:. 1----- -- ---- - mm {t and opportunities

---- * a II that was to be revealedsesst. All that was tu be revealed in tbe gripped you, made you feel as a child in the 
vision, tbe entire Apocalypse In a book. , of a gUnt. He was just the style of aAncient books were made of papyrus, or , . , , , ... . 7 ,
from the prepared skins of animals, writ- , man t0 knock t,own a bullock, or to fell a 

1 o-j--------- tree, or to handle a hot-tempered bucking

roller. Seven churches. The message
was 
and as
2. “ Though Christ
deep interest in his church on the earth.’’ | calIcd him 0I.i Tom, and those who had but
In Asia. Not referring to the entire con- , A d ,.tinent, nor even to the entire peninsula of , *h«ht acquaintance put the handle to h.s
Asia Minor, but to “ proconsular Asia,” a name and styled him Mr. Jetties. Bat if he 
strip of territory on its western end, was noteworthy in body, he was no less so 
along the shore of the Ægean sea. Ephe- in mind. In this respect he was a diamond, 

The largest city of the district, situ- buj a jjamond in the rough

heard of the “ Metbodys.” Away in the | “,v — — -------- ---------- -quietness of the Australian bush the settlers ant* bitter thoughts melted like ice in the
know little of religious ordinances. The «un, and their courage in a bad cause seemed 

Sabbath—that comes to the weary and the
to steal away. When the worshipping :

, . . v ! group reached the last stanza, and Steve’s al“‘s v“v“‘°‘ ^“i-—-, r—
toil-worn in busy town or crowded city like , * . ,, , the glorious truth which it breathed, laid1 1 . . I rich voice—that was as clear as a bell, and as 6 ’ "u

ten upon with a pen, and rolled upon a l,vc’"-,r. Seven churches. The message colt> or t0 reduce a rowdy to order. Such
sent to these as tbe leading churches, was Tom Jones, Old Tom, or Mr. Jones, as jivii ^ ^ ___ ___each a distinct type of church-life, j he was respectively called by the circle In , a blessed respite from _ the work and the j ^fuj‘“ th"e“"mu,ic 7f 'a harplgav

ough Christ is in heaven, be has a which he moved. These who knew him best ™rry ofhfe, when a the air, so filled in whUe the rest carrie7on
the restless week with the noise, and din of i ’
trade, seems hushed into quietness, and when 
there breaks forth through the stillness the 
joyous music of church bells inviting to work 
and worship—has little to mark it off from

sus. The largest city <>i lue uiomvk,Duv a ulamonu m Ulc fuu81l. „vlu ttmlu luc the common hours of life to the remote 
ated in Ionia, great in its commerce, oele- hop.gardeng 0f Kent, of parents who were uPUnde and sequestered valleys of this great
Ï~‘h.,mV“ êv°rtting'«“u,cY 1.1.3 i ». m«,« .erf. of l.bor, •• dr.gged op" in . tad- B«. .he enrfrpri.e’of . UMkodin to-
by tne Apostle Paul. * Smyrna. Forty home where the iron law of necessity made cal preacher had invaded the religious wild-
miles north of Ephesus ; and from the ------------------------------- ----------—» - ernes, of “ The Meadows” and already many

Stung by the scorpion sin,
My poor expiring soul,

The balmy sound drinks in 
And is at once made whole.

When Tom got a vision of the cross and 
the crucified One, and as they exultingly 
sung the last couplet, his faith, inspired by

Born amid the

e forth
.... . i ,. c inc .vuV., -m.v .... ...» ......... . — the air,

the restless week with the noise and din of |............................. ......j _u„„ | the words and the music moved Tom as by a
spell. Fond of singing as he was, he was
touched by the melody—he felt a strange
quivering at the heart, and as they repeated
the last two lines according to our old
custom—

His blood can make the foulest clean,
His blood avails for me.

hold of the Saviour, and, mounting to hii 
feet, with a filll heart he joined in the 
strain—

Lord upon the tree,See there my 
I hear, I feel, he died

work binding upon the young ones as well as erncseupon the old ones, hi* education had been I kad been ufted “P from thc earthline., and
earliat Christian ages until tbe present
the seat of a church. It has now a popu- an education of the muscle* rather than of 
lation of one hundred and fifty thousand, the mlndi To hoe ^ to drivc the ploW( 1
and is the centre of extensive missionary . . , ... . ’
influences. Pergsmos. In the province *° hl11 UP Potatoes, to grub in ditches, to ,
of Mysia, once possessing a great temple feed the pigs, with other kindred tasks, had , 
to Assculapiua, and one of tbe largest been the labors of bis boyhood ; so that when ; 
libraries of antiquity ; now having a popu- he had grown to young manhood, he found 
lation of thirty thousand. Thyatira. In himself, to use hi* own graphic style, “ as
Lydia, a Macedonian colony once oele- dark M a Hotmetot." But if he owed
brated for its purple dyes ; still a constd- . . . , . .erable town, named Hk-hisar. Sardis. A llttlc to echooli* . he .owned mnch to | 
famous city, anciently tbe capital of the nature. He had given him a good stock of j
Lydian kingdom of Cicesus, situated by common sense, a bright, genial temper, a ,
the river Pactvlns, now in ruins, and con- rich fund of humor, which lubricated the 
taining a few miserable mnd-hnta. Phil- ! wheels of his own life, and which often eerv- 
adelpma. In Lydia, ed to lubricate the Wheels of others, and ad- 't Hr

1 wi
—i------ — —»south-east of Sardis ; a considerable city, r~. , ,, , _despite several destructions by earth- ded t0 a wit which often made his ttlk
quake. Laodicea. In Plurygia, between sparkle like the glancing and manv-colored
Uolosse and Philadelphia. It was des- light of a prism. Tom, Old Tom, Mr. Jones
troyed by an earthquake A. D. 62, but re- was a character. There coold be no two
built. It was famous as a seat of the wool opinions on that point. And if any body,
.rade. on a first acquaintance, took the measure of

12, 13 Seven golden candlesticks.—Sev- lhc man from thc roughness of his coat, or
;n separate lamp-stands, emblematic of ,, _ .... . ..■ l r i v u i j the rusticity ot Ins manners, or the cornica-
tbe church whose mission is to hold .... , .forth the word of life.” 3. - Note the h,X of the Krct‘n Patch "ver h,g cye, and tried

unity and diversity of the church—seven 
lamps—yet one light.” 4. “ The church's 
business, that of the lighthouse, not to be 
the light, but to hold the light.” 5. “The 
church’s preciousuess and loveliness m its 
Lord’s sight, golden in all its parts."’ In 
the midst. 6. “ Christ is among his chur
ches, to nourish their light and w itch 
their works.” I.ikc unto tjic Soil oj man.
A name that was applied in the early 
church to Christ alone ; and indicating 
bis human nature, and brotherhood with 
man. A garment. A long, flow in 
such as was worn by

sensuality of their life to the pursuit and 
enjoyment ot the best things, The fame of 
Steve Hart, the Methodist revivalist, had 
swept through the district like a bush fire in 
midsummer. Some laughed, some swore, 
some denounced the impudence of this cant
ing, psalm-singing, sniveling fellow, who had 
come to “ convert” the district. And some 
rowed that they would put their foot on the 
whole business and kill it out right with as 
much satisfaction as they would a brown 
snake.

“Tom” said Dick Swivel, “well go and 
fing ’em down. We'll drown 'em straight 
with such a hurly-burly ot noise that they’ll

upon
.‘<1 for me.

“ Yes !” he shouted, “forme, forme—for 
the double-dyed sinner, Tom Jones !” and a< 
he shouted, he leaped in the ccstacy of ajoy 
which was to him as life from the dead. 
There was a great calm, and with thc calm a

. . , great brightness. As when the blacknesi of
he said : “ Boys, I am not going to stand . .. , ,, , . ... t a stormy night gives place to the glowinghere looking down the chimney. I am going ....... , f ,, 8 *

, „ light that comes forth from the gates of a
in by the fire. The magnetism of his exam- ..... . . , , , , cloudless morning, and howling winds arepie, which in so many instances had led * ...

. ’ .. . .... hashed to rest, so was it here. He rejoiced
others in a wrong direct.on, was m this case 
powerful to lead them in a right. They fol
lowed.

The text was in keeping with the hymn.
It was the assurance which has dried up so 
many a mourner’s tears, and brought hope 
into so many a despairing breast : “ The Son 
of man is come to seek and to save that which 
was lost.” Catching the spirit of the passage 
Steve talked to the people in a strain of such 
overpowering tenderness that few could re
sist is. He was not a preacher, only an ex
horter, as he often laughingly said. Yet

“ powerful conversion," as he used to 
“ Sairey," said he, when he reached

with ajoy nnspeakable and lull of glory. His 
was a 
call lL
his home. “I am richer than a prince; I 
am as happy as an angel. I have found Je
sus.” And Sarah hung upon bis neck and 
wept, for was not this tbe answer to her 
prayers?

I
The invention of that Superior end 

Complete Sewing Machine (The Faeily 
Sewing Machine), marks one of tbe most

go down before it like the old dead legs that I Poacher or no preacher, he had" a wonderful j important eras in the history of machin- 
go sweeping down over the falls at Nacka faculty ot opening out the meaning of the ery, and when we consider its great nee- 

- - - i blessed gospel. Ot logic lie was as ignorant fulness an J e:
Nacka.”

“ And if that wont do for ’em you can

blessed gospel. 01 logic lie was a* ignorant fulness anJ extremely low price of ($25), 
as lie was of logarithms, but his heart was a it is very difficult to conceive of any in- 
fountain that had been filled to the brim veil.ion for domestic nee of more or even

I'.ybe,
__ the high-prie^t,

pointing to bis priestly relation to his 
church. Girt about, his paps. Or around 
the breast. Wb.lecon.myn people ■ 
tbe girdle around tbe loins, kings 

ird.es covering tbegolden

wore
Wore

busoui. 7.
“ Thus Christ unites the priestly and ; he 
royal functions of hia office as Redeemer.”

14, 15, 1C. His head.—His forehead. 
White like wool. Not in material, but 
color, is bis hair compared to 
wool. Eyes as a flame. 
omniscience.

in
fine white 

Indicating his
His"voice. Computed to tne 

resounding waves of the ocean, whi b 
John must have often beard in bis islaud- 
prisos». Seven stars. Not as a bracelet, 
but held in his hand, the object of bis 
care and possession. From verse 20 we 
learn that these represented the “ angels” 
of the churches. 8. “ God's m ulsters are 
his precious treasure.” Oat of his mouth 
...a sword. His word, the utterance of 
his lips, is compared to a sword, (2 Thess. 
2, 81, as the weapon with which be con
quers tbe world.

17, 16. I fell.—The* invariable effect of 
the divine appearance before human eyes 
is alarm and terror. 9. “ Not until we 
are like him. can we endure to see him as 
he is.” He that liveth. “ The living One,” 
the one in whom all life originates and 
from whom eternal life proceeds. IFas 
dead. The one who has passed through 
death, triumphing over it. Have the keys. 
The key is the emblem of authority. 10. 
“ Christ alone bas power to ransom from 
the grave.” Hell. “ Hades,” meaning 
“ the place of departed spirits,” not that 
of the lost forever.

19, 20. Thou hast seen.—The vision just 
beheld. Which are. The present state 
of the churches when John wrote, reveal
ed to him by inspiration^ The mystery. 
The secret signification. Angels of the 
seven churches. Probably meaning the 
ministers in charge of them, and who 
stand as their representaves.

Golden Text.—I am Alpha and Ome
ga, tbe beginning and the ending, saith 
the Lord, which is, and which was, and 
which is to come, the Almighty. Rev. 
1, 8.

Doctrinal Suggestion. — Christ’s 
present existence.

Thc next Lesson is Rev. 3, 1-13.

“to take a rise” out of the huge farmer, they 
very soon repented of their folly. A smart 
joke, a witty thrust, or a crushing stroke in 
the way of repartee, made them feel as if 
they had burnt their fingers, and they drop
ped him as if he were hot iron

His wife was a perfect contrast to himself. 
She was short in person, with a plain, kind 
face, and a voice that seemed in thc gentle
ness of its tones to be the witness of a kind 
gentle heart. “ Sairey,” as her fond spouse 
used to call, her, pursued the even tenor ot 
lier way with quiet goodness, and formed the 
chief joy of her life in the pleasures that she 
both gave and gathered in the circle at home. 
She had feared God from her youth, and the 
peace of heaven, like an atmosphere of sum
mer, gave to her character much mellowness 
and beauty. Undemonstrative though she 
was, there was a good deal of decision of 
character about her, which she kept like a 
reserve fund to he used as occasion demand
ed. Often her more impulsive partner found 
it acting like a brake upon the wheel of his 
impetuous nature and though Sometimes the 
friction generated by that repression made 
him feel rather hot and impatient, as a gen
eral rule, his good sense came to his help 
and lie found that wisdom and safety lay in 

( submission. She had an obscure station, 
and a rough, prosaic slab-hut for lier dwel
ling, but she lived in it a life so true and 
noble, that it became a very center of sweet- 

! ness and light, and the satisfaction of duty 
done came to bless it day by day with per
petual benediction.

Ih the early days of their wedded life 
' tilings had not gone so smoothly. Tom was 

then young and foolish. His social nature, 
his merry turn, made him a pleasant compan
ion ; and often the quips and pranks and 
laughter which he reeled off without limit, 
under the inspiration of wit and wine, made 
him the magnet of his circle, who courted 
his society because, by common consent, he 
was pronounced to be a “right down jolly 
good fellow.” The wayside inn, with the 
winsome sign of the “ Traveller’s Rest’ was 
his favorite resort, and the trysting-place 
of his companions of the cup, who lov
ed a good joke and a good song. In the lit
tle parlor of mine host, the merry crew often 
gathered with Tom as their hero, who played 
the part of clown so well that he kept the 

I company in high good humor. The “ h’lioys” 
from “ ould Ireland” loved to hear him sing 
in his mellowest tones, the sohg of “ The 
Minstrel Boy,” and “ The Harp that once 
thro’ Tara’s Halls.” The lads from the land 
o’ cakes hung with admiration on his strains

can fling some of your best jokes at bis head 
and they’ll knock him over as if he were hit 
by the stroke of a boomerang.”

“ Ay, buys,” said Tom, “ and if the worst 
conies, I can polish him oil’ with a stroke ot 
this,” holding up his great, horny hand, and 
clenched his fist, and brought it down with 
a thud that made the seat upon which he sat 
quiver with the force of the blow.

The plan of action arranged, they muster- j 
on the next meeting-night at the home-stead 
under the hill. A chain of noble mountains 
spread like an engirdling wall around the ' 
lovely valley in which the preaching place 1 
stood, their sharp, clear outline standing out 1 
with the utmost distinctm -s against the stain- 1 
less sky that rose above them. The moon 
almost at the full had risen above the eastern 
hills, aild a flood of silvery brightness lighted 
up the ranges, and swept down over the un- ' 
dulaliug tract beneath, covering broad reach- j 
es with a softened beauty which made the 1 
deep sh i 1 »wrs tli is fille 1 in tu • pi •t ire all ' 
the more fascinating. All overhead the silent 
stars, thick sown throughout the clear hea
vens, lookeil down with a rare splendor that 
is not seen in the denser atmosphere of more 
northern climes. There was a dewy fresh
ness abroad that was all the more welcome 
for the roasting heat of the day that liail 
just closed. Altogether there was something 
in the- scene tuat appealed to all that was 
best in the human heart, for the sublime 
beautiful were there, and over all a sense of 
the infinite brooded, as if to hush the clam
or and abase the pride and still the passion 
of man. The weird cry of the curlew came 
sweeping up the flat, and as they topped the 
rise that looked down upon the spot which 
was the goal, they heard the voice of singing, 
and so they pricked their steeds into a canter 
and hurried up.

The building in whieh the settlers were 
gathered for worship was of the rudest kind. 
Slab sides, a bark roof, an earthen floor, a 
few rough-hewn seats without backs, and a 
very primitive-looking table for the preach
er's stand, with legs that had more substance 
than shape, constituted this bush meeting- 

! house. Persons of very fine aesthetic sensi
bility would have seen in it little to admire 
and much to condemn. And yet many a time 
it had been filled with the glory of God, and 
from it, as from the stone pillow on which 
Jacob lay down to sleep, there was a ladder 
on which the angels came and went on min
istries of mercy.

Hitching their horses up to the fence, Tom 
and his party drew near to the only window

too, despite had grammar. He was fond of 
pictures, especially of God’s pictures, as they 

I were spread out in the world around him ; 
and tile mountains and the valleys, thc forest 
and the glen, the rivers and the lake, thc 

i peeping flowers and the burning stars, all 
things bright and beautiful and glorious,

| came to him with messages from his Father 
which lie knew full well how to interpret as 

| he stood before thc people, lie was a warm
hearted Northumbrian, who had served a 

j rough apprenticeship in the mines of his na
tive moor-, whose talk had about it an aroma 
which did'nt please every body, hut which 

1 was to common folks as the scent of wild 
flow ers. The parables of Jesus were to him 
a very mine of wealth, in which he dug as 1 
fur hid treasurers ; and to-night lie is in one 
ot hi- be-t moods. He has enlargement, lie 

! has deliverance, he lias caught the spirit of 
! hia theme, and is bathed in it. His tones 

tremble with a simple pathos that is irresista- 
^ ble as he speaks of the lost, am* tile bright 

eve - are veiled in a mist uf tears. And as lie 
advances in hi- -object to speak of that ten- 

1 der, pitying, suffering, dying love which ga
thers to its embrace the vilest sinner, many 
a face quivered, many a silent tear lull, and 
the feelings ot that little company were shak
en by the preacher’s word as the leaves of 
the torest are shaken by the blast. Among 
those who were so deeply moved was Tom 
Jones. In the prayer-uieeting which follow
ed, Steve, wrought up into a state uf high 
excitement, pleaded witli his hearers in an 
intensity eot feeling which made his very 
frame tremble. “ doom noo,” he said, while 
his voice went through the place like a blast 
of a trumpet. “ doom noo to Jesus. There’s 
sin behint ye, and death before ye, and ruin 
beneath ye, and dlirist beside ye, waitin’ to 
save. Ye’re fire doomed ; flue to the escape 
ladder. Ye’re storm-driven, and the ragin’ 
tempest, and the black rocks, and the surg-

tainty and delightful case of opert 
that commends it above all others. The 
working paits are all steel, strong and 
durable, and will last a life time, the bob
bins hold 10U -yo ds of thread; the stitch 
is thc tii niest if all the stitches made, 
neat and regul i , and can he regulated in 
a moment to sew stitches from an inch in 
length on coarse material down to the 

so infinitesimal as to befill
cernable with the naked uy

Tim
I with»

rapid1 ty rendering it impossible v- count 
them ; it li ra mure attachments iba.i any 
other, and it does to perf1 et'iuii all kinds 
of heavy, coarse, plain, fine or fancy 
needle-work with ea and far le.,-, labor
than required on other machine", if needs 
no commendation, the rapid sales, met eas
ing demand, and voluntary encomiums 
from the press, and the t !i-msaads of fam
ilies who use them, amply t -ilify to their 
undoubted worth as a standard ami re- 
liable liouseholiT necessity, extending d* 
popularity each day. This popular ma
chine can be examined at, the offiice oi tbu 
paper. A.» EN IS WAN I’LL» ny 
coni pail V- Address them for informa'-111®
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE C0.,«» 
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

115 Grafton Street, Halifax, X.S-, 
August 26tn, I-'9

In February last I had a severe attack 
of Lumbago or Rheumatism which com
pletely disabled me—the pain in mj back 
was so severe that I could scarce walk or 
move; I had also pains in my head an 
all parts of my body. Nothing that 1 
used did me any good until I tried GW 
ham’s Pain Eradicatok. A few 8PP‘‘" 
cations to uiy back took the pain *r0® 
but tbe pain still remained in mj bc*“ 
and other parts of my body until I °e. 
the proprietor of that Medicine and f'(an 
I had not used it right. Under hi» dir*

►

e* are greedy to devour ye; tax’ to the life- | tion I used his Royal Diamond Cossri 
boat. Ye’re wastin', ainkin’, dyin’; there’s TDTIONAL Remedy, internally. 811^ 
fever in the blood, and the cold death sweat pliod the Pain EhadICATOR h® ag 
on ycr brow ; but here’s the balm that will be:ld and 8Pine' . fh,e'r >*»

heal ye. Tak it. tak it ! tak it noo!!! of eech y bc.lleTft that
There was a pause. Tom’s great chest had need fear or suffer from Rheumati 

heaved during this last appeal with the deep- Neuralgia ' vf-/l,,’,ne8 a
est emotions ; still he struggled against his perly used, 

feelings, and strove to keep pack his tears ; 
but it was all in vain. And so, while yet the 
words of the preacher were ringing on the 
ear, lifting up his huge arms, and staggering 
forward under the burden of a new, stiange 
grief, he cried out, “ Blessed Jesus ! I’am 
coming, Iain coming!” “llalleluia!” ehuut-

C. F. F.

A western prper says that ' "I >‘J
'•<1time all down eaeters have got their 

banked up and have laid in a su| 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment.” ^ ,l,“y 
be a wiee thing' for people hereabvO^ 
lay in the Anodyne. It is tbeVust 
able liniment in the world/
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